Blame Full Calendar For Seniors Shift Board Picks
Ice Carnival Date Shift Formal Date Berkey For
Snow Train Scheduled to Leave at 8 a.m. To Spring New Head

Summer School Includes Class in Marriage

Pull Brings Change: Decision to Dance In New Auditorium
Senior Ball of 1939 will be held spring term in the new auditorium. Dean Kahlmann, general chairman of the party, announced today. Date set for Friday, April 12.

Basketball Fever High As Spartan Cage Men Prepare for Wolves

Weatherman Gets Single Complaint From Students

Detroit Times

College Students Plan Air Lines Ball Session
YMCA to Hear Chicago Man

Duran of States Will Go to War

Engineers Ball Duets Ready

Under the Wire

Oldest Grad Honored at Home

MSC to Take Part In Power Convo
Mrs. R. T. Ohl Likes to Eat
In Unusual Places
By Marceotte Prieur
Eating in out-of-the-way places where unusual foods are
served is something to which Mrs. R. T. Ohl, wife of foreign
language Doctor Ohl, looks forward.

Special national dishes, such as French onion soup, real
Chinese foods, and just cheese, which is really Ameri-
can, Шб, Mediterranean, and Italian foods, especially
and bread, and pastries, are some of the delicious
meals that Mrs. Ohl enjoys.

Voices in the
DORMS

With the
Modern Greeks
By MARY LEE SCHOOLEY
ZETA TAU ALPHA-
A former part of the New Deal, it can exist on the favors of
every one hand those which have remained undiscovered by
the public. As a member of the Federal Revenue Foundation
organization, whose chairman, Abe T. Crowley, soon will
return to the dormitory.
The public has heard very little about Crowley. But
the Federal has it heard very much in the last few years
about long queues of fringe depedents standing outside
of food banks. That organization which has distributed
many thousands of dollars, has distributed

You Say This
Student Opinion Column
All opinions voiced in this column are those of the writer
of the letter, and not necessarily those of the newspaper.

Dear Editor:

I think your organization is a good idea and I support
the idea. I believe that the idea is the right one for the
school. I think that the idea is a good one for the
student body. I think that the idea is a good one for the
school.

Sincerely,
J. Doe

All for the Fans

The Skaters’ Waltz:

Singing is for all.

Exhibitions are an important part of the development of
college sports. The exhibitions of the recent years have
shown that the college program is growing.

The fans can participate in the exhibitions by joining the
students in the stands and by cheering for the teams.

By Robert A. Anderson

ENGINEER’S BALL

MASONIC TEMPLE
JANUARY 26
9:00 P.M.

3 S 6 9 0 5
FAMILY FARE

Are You
Dinner Dancing
This Term?

Have Your Programs
Printed by Your
East Lansing Print Shop

- Experienced Workmen
- Large Paper Stock
- Proofs Furnished

BIL CARLSEN

CAMPUS PRESS, INC.
202 Evergreen Ave.
Below College Drug Store No. 2

RICHARD RAND

Tickets
$2.50 couple
LIMITED NUMBER
NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL
ROOM 101 OLD'S HALL
Unrest Follows Week's War Activities In Europe
3 Smaller Nations Fear Fall From Diplomatic Fence; Trade Notes

From Foreign Shores

Holland and Belgium Scandinavian nations have taken steps in evidence since the opening of Europe's third significant front involvement in the present European conflict, while Holland and Belgium are experiencing at the time of writing the continuity of the diplomatic connection with the Allied state of war.

This Woman's World

This Woman's World

WAA Sportlights

Basketball is in the air and a very cold taste of air it is, too, that doesn't seem to keep the basketball sport from the enthusiasts.

W.A.A. basketball manager, C. S. Draper, reports that 132 games were held for the sport last week and high schools begun.

New Store Is Open Today

Rev. N. A. McDivitt has opened "Little Boy's Bookstore" on the left of the Grand River and Abbott road opened to the public this morning.

The store was opened for the express purpose of the first floor of the building being provision of a floor of book store.

In the front of the store in front of the Grand River road, the store opened, at 106 East Lansing to the front of the building.

"Little Boy's Bookstore" and the store opened, at 106 East Lansing to the front of the building.

The store was opened for the front of the building being provision of a floor of book store.

M. K. O'Connor Store Now Ready for Business

M. K. O'Connor Store

Neatly Placed

ICE CARNIVAL

"It Can't Happen Here, or, At Least Not Any More

"...OPENING SPECIALS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

DON'T Miss This BIG Event

DO YOU KNOW -

The RED BUSES

ED EMPLOYEE OWNED AND OPERATED

Use Modern, Comfortable Coaches

Made in Lansing

PATRONIZE THE RED BUSES—SERVICE WITH SAFETY

INTER-CITY COACH LINE CO.

JAMES A. GIBBS, MGR.
Spartan Portfolio
by Don Anderson

It was by a slim margin that Michigan, a team filled with freshmen, defeated the more-experienced Michigan State basketball team, 51-48, on Saturday night. The win, combined with the loss of two seniors prior to the game, could have been a disappointment for Michigan State fans. However, the victory was significant for the young Wolverines, who are now 10-2 for the season. The win also kept Michigan State's record at 11-2, ensuring that they will remain the top team in the Big Ten Conference.

Wolverines Called Ideal Team Despite Height Deficit

The Vicious Circle. Athletically Speaking

Yearling Fines Earn Second Victory

St. Nick Schools

Detroit, Michigan, January 15—Setting an example for those who strive to follow in the footsteps of the greats, Michigan State's varsity basketball team marked a significant victory this season. The win, which they achieved against Lawrence Tech, brought their record to 28-0 for the year. The team has been led by the incredible athleticism of the Wolverines, who have shown remarkable skill and teamwork throughout the season. Their dedication to the sport has set a high standard for other teams to aspire to.

First Meeting

It will be the first time that the Michigan State and Michigan basketball teams meet in the Big Ten Conference. Michigan State fans should be prepared for a thrilling game, as both teams have a proven track record of success. The game will be a true test of their skills and abilities.

Varsity Grapplers Look To Wildcat Meet

With only three days remaining before the meet will begin, the Michigan State varsity wrestling team is in full preparation mode. They are focused on their upcoming match against the Wildcats, who are always a tough opponent. The team is confident in their ability to secure a victory and bring home the championship trophy.

Strength in Numbers

For VARSITY BASKETBALL

Mason and Millott Teams Register Two Wins

The Mason and Millott Teams have been making waves in the local basketball scene. They have registered two wins in a row, demonstrating their strength and determination. The teams have been working hard to improve their skills and are looking forward to their upcoming matches.

The Vicious Circle. Athletically Speaking

The Vicious Circle is a group of athletes who are dedicated to their sport. They have shown remarkable skill and teamwork throughout the season, making them a force to be reckoned with. Their dedication to the sport has inspired others to follow in their footsteps and join the ranks of the Vicious Circle.

150,000 MEALS A DAY

With a Few on the Side

Farmers are the "cattiest" people. They are never so happy as when they are packing away plate after plate of well-cooked food.

Week after week there will be 50,000 of these hungry visitors right here in East Lansing for Farmers Market Day.

Strangers, they will not know where to go for these all-important meals. The Michigan State News is the only advertising medium available to all these customers. They will refer to it for news, programs, and all information they need. They will follow its advertisements to local establishments.

They are the ones who are going to eat the 150,000 meals a day.

They will bring extra profits to the merchants who advertise in the Michigan State News.

Michigan State News